
The Ghost Of
Hanfed Rocks

by Carl Hamilton
(All characters in the follow-

ing chapter are fictional, and
none are meant to represent
persons who have lived in the
section described herein.)

Besides Roller and Wheeler,
the black hounds-call- ed bear
dogs by Alex-- he had a ring-necke- d

cur, much smaller, that
he used as a squirrel or general
tree dog. Its sense of smell was
less acute, especially on cold
trails, but Alex was very de-

voted to Ring, the cur. On the
hunt it would trail or attack any
animal of the wild and could
hold its own with woodchucks,
coons or smaller animals in
battle.

There was no smooth terrain
at Hanted Rocks. The hills went
up at steep angles from the
stream on both sides, and at
various elevations sandstone
cliffs jutted out among the trees
in horizontal rows around each
hillside. - Somewhere in these
cliffs the cats had their lair.
Also among the rocks were
poisonous snakes-copperhe- ads

and rattlesnakes-th- at iiad the
habit of congregating into one
den and feeding out singly or
in pairs to surrounding under-
growth. Because of this men-anc- e,

the young men carried
pine torch lights when they
first entered the woodland and
until day had dawned sufficient-
ly to render lights unnecessary
in locating snakes under foot.

Even before dawn the dogs,
stumbling upon a fresh scent,
had flushed an animal and
treed. They were near the crest
of the hill. Alex and Peter
rushed toward them, burying
their shoe-toe-s into the black
earth and kicking up dead
forest leaves behind.

When they came within shoot-
ing range of the barking dogs,
the treed animal leaped to the
ground and was away, the
hounds and cur screaming be-

hind it.
"It's the wildcat!" called Alex.

"They's not many other thangs
that'll jump outen a tree lack
that!"

Thereafter began a series of
treeing by the dog's, and eacli
time the young men drew near,
the cat would leap from its
perch and race away again. This
lasted for an hour. The pattern
of the cat's haunt became clear
to Alex as he observed its route.
It had been circling from the
Rocks all the way to the hilltop,
around a pinnacle and return-
ing in a semicircle further down
Rhone to its starting place.

"I'll stay haer with the shot-
gun," Peter was advised; "you
foller the dogs. If ye corner
'im an' can git a shot, make it
shore-- a crippled cat can kill
tham dogs."

The dogs moved on, treed and
moved again and again, as
Peter kept after them. Before
they had made the complete cir-

cuit, however, they stopped on
a spur high on the hill and

barked in a burrow.
Immediately Alex rushed to

them to try to intercept Ring,
the cur, for he knew the small
dog could crawl into any open-
ing that the cat could and would
be torn to shreds. He caught
Ring upon his arrival, held him
until Peter appeared. "Hold ole
Ring an' I'll try to git Ole
Wheeler outen thair," Alex said.
He stuck his head to the mouth
of the den and called, "Heyeh,
Wheeler, heyeh, heyeh! Come
outen thair!"

He expected to hear the dog
digging, but that was not the
case; he heard nothing, Roller
stood at the entrance and whin-

ed. He had learned long before
to stay out of a hole when
'Wheeler was around.

"This must be a powerful big
hole," commented Alex. "I can't
ebum haer Wheeler." He pulled
a small mirror from his pocket
and stepped into the sunshine to
try and reflect light into the
burrow. A spot of light danced
on the cliff, then into the hole
as the, mirror was brought ii?

line. Alex could see for several
feet into the apparently empty
channel.

"Come haer, Peter, an' hold
this look'-glass- ," he said. "That
den must go halfways through
this mountain."

Peter held the mirror, and
Alex moved to the mouth of
the burrow. He saw for some
distance within, his view being
then obstructed by a turn in
the channel. "I'm goin' in
thair," he announced. "I'll have
to ketch Ole Wheeler by the
lags an' drag 'im out before we
can smoke out this damned cat."

"No, don't go in no wildcat's
den!" Peter objected. "It'll claw
ye eyes outen ye head!" "Don't
git scaered, Peter, Ole Wheel-er'l-l

haye the hole stopped up
tell it can't git to me."

He dropped flat and slid into
the burrow on his belly.

Peter was so frightened that
he could scarcely hold the glass
in position to reflect sunlight
into the opening.

Alex had gone but a few feot
when he heard, he thought, the
dog coming out. But when it
came to the bend in the tunnel,
and the refracted light fell in
its face, Alex saw two large
eyes of green flame, andhe
knew that he faced a wildcat
and not his dog.

As the animal met the light,
it stopped; during that pause,
Alex instinctively retreated to
the outside. He had barely
cleared the opening when the
giant cat sailed from the hole
and beyond Peter before it
touched the ground. In a flash
Roller was after it. Peter re-
leased Ring, and he tore away
some yards to the rear.

Alex came to his feet. He
looked at the hole a moment in
silence. "It's killed Ole Wheel-
er," he said sadly. Then with
a determined expression on his
face, he headed for his lookout
above Hanted Rocks. "Foller
the dogs!" he shouted to Peter.

"Treed, runnin'; treed, run--

nin', "Alex thought, as the dogs
again started to circle the knob.
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Only a few minutes had elapsed,
when he saw the bob-taile- d cat
come on the back trail and
climb a stooping black gum not
more than one hundred yards
away. It was between him and
the dogs. It turned its back
to Alex and squatted upon the
crooked body of the tree.

Alex picked his trail, keeping
a giant tulip poplar between
himself and his quarry. In the
damp leaves he made scarcely a
sound as he came within thirty
yards of the cat. In his hand
he carried a Winchester pump
shotgun that he had received in
a horse trade. Up to now he
had not missed with the gun.
He leveled down on the cat and
fired. The animal seemed to
roll into a ball, as if trying to
rid itself of some tormentor,
then plunged to the ground and
skidded off a cliff. Alex thought
he had made a clean kill, but
then the cat squalled below him
and thrashed through the un-
derbrush.

Alex rushed around the cliff
and found a break of but a few
feet that could be descended
between two jutting points of
sandstone. He saw Old Roller
pass through the gap, and he
quickly moved into the passage-
way himself in an effort to
block the path of Ring, the cur.

Below, he saw Roller bay the
cat between two logs within easy
shooting range. But the hound
was in Alex's line of fire, and
he could not shoot. He had no
worry over Roller, for by him-
self, the hound would bark all
day at bay without attacking a
wild animal. But Alex knew
that Ring would immediately at-

tack anything, and he hoped to
get another shot before the cur
arrived on the scene. He was,
therefore, so interested in tryingi
to get a safe shot away that
he heard too late to stop Ring
as the small dog sped by. Peter
was close behind and came slid-
ing to a stop near Alex.

They stood and watched the
small tree dog, that Alex liked
so well, drive into the wildcat
and make a lunge at its throat.
But one great paw turned the
dog from its intended target,
and with a single stroke of
sharp claws, the cat disembowl-e- d

the cur.
Alex had been stunned to

inaction the moment Ring slip
ped by him but now he sprang
forward. For the moment he
was a madman; he threw the
Winchester upon the ground
and rushed bare-hande- d straight
for the snarling cat.

"Fur God A'mighty's sakes,
don't go thair!" Peter yelled.
"Oh, Lordy, ye're a goner!" And
he hid his eyes with his hands.

With all the fury of which a
human is capable, Alex landed
between those logs and seized
the hind legs of the ferocious
beast. With the speed of light-
ning he swung the cat into a
tree. It fell in a limp heap, its
head crushed, and lay complete-
ly lifeless. Roller then moved
in to sink his teeth again and
again into the cat's fury sides,
and shake it as if to tear it
limb from limb.

Peter came down and saw
Alex, who with his bare hands,
had so fearlessly attacked and
slain the wounded cat, stand as
if dazed, turn white and shake
like a leaf then become so
faint that he lay upon the
ground, not to speak for several
minutes.

The vounc man had lost two
dogs in the fight dogs with
which he had hunted down and
killed bears in the Pine Moun-

tain without a single mishap.
There were other cats in this
hillside, but as he regained some
semblance of rational- - thinking,
Alex knew that never again
would he hunt them with prized
dogs. At last he came to his
feet. "Peter, fetch Ole Ring,"
he said, as he slowly descended
to the branch. Peter followed
with the remains of the cur.
They placed a weight upon the
dog's neck and tossed it into a
pool of water where the body
sank, away from scavengers of

the woodland.

Logan County Student
Is UK Representative

A tall brunette from Russell-vill- e

has been chosen to repre-

sent the University of Kentucky
at the Kentucky Mountain Laur-

el Festival to be held in Pine-vill-e

on May 24, 25 and 26. She
is Booker Andrews, a senior in
UK's College of Education, who
one month ago was selected as

v "Kentuckiana Queen" at the
. University,
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McRoberts News
Attending the P.-T.- Confer-

ence at Napier High from the
McRoberts P.-T.- were Mrs.
June Varson, Miss Evelyn Aux-ie- r,

Mr. and Mrs. George Lundy
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scott.
Our unit won the Gold Leaf and
Health awards.

Several parents and teachers
of the McRoberts schools en-

joyed a covered dish supper in
the cafeteria Friday night.

Miss Betty Manies, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Manies,
spent the Easter vacation with
her parents. She is attending
nurses training in Huntington.

Miss Michelle Dann
home from Eastern.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bath of De- -
Iroit, were calling on old friends
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Terry and
children and Mrs. John Terry,
all of Cincinnati, were visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Collins.

Friends and neighbors of Mrs.
Jessie Banks surprised her with
a stork shower, Thursday night.
She received many nice gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Scott of
Morristown, Tenn., were visit-
ing homefolks this week-end-.

Mrs. Clyde Huff is visiting
her daughters, Betty and Lor-ett-a

in Louisville, Ky.

I ' A SHRINER
i A Shriner is a noble fellow,
with just a little more fun in
his soul than the man who has
not experienced the fellowship
of this great organization.

A shriner is an old fellow who
supports shrine hospitals for
cripple children that makes it
possible for them to walk again,
"members or ."

A shriner is a fellow whose
heart "is bigger than the aver
age because he has learned that
there is great spirtual satisfac
tion in helping those in less for
tunate circumstances. He is a
good citizen because he has
civic pride and recognizes his
responsibility in the community
in which he resides, and is hon

was est because he knows the value
jof having an unsullied reputa
tion for integrity.

I A Shriner has a clean tongue
, and a clean mind because he
knowsUhey are essential to high
character. He wears a bigger
smile than most because he en-

joys the fellowship of his fel-

low man.
A Shriner respects all relig

ions and races because he de
spises intolerance in any form.

State Folk Festival
Is Scheduled at UK

The sixth annual Kentucky
Folk Festival will be held on
Friday and Saturday, April 20
and 21, at the University of
Kentucky with several hundred
folk enthusiasts from all sections
of Kentucky and adjoining
states to attend.
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He is patriotic because he has
a deep-roote- d love of his coun-
try and its institutions.

A Shriner is courteous and
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1. PONTIAC 21.1098 per gallon

2. CAR A 21.0420 per gallon

3. CAR B 20.9012 per gallon

4. CAR C 20.7124 per gallon

5. CAR D 20.7032 per gallon

6. CAR E 20.6793 per gallon

7. CAR F 20.5217 per gallon

8. CAR G 20.4894 per gallon
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9. CAR H 19.7044 miles per gallon

10. CAR 1 19.1552 miles per gallon

11. CAR J 18J496 miles per gallon

12. CAR K 18.6694 miles per gallon

13. CAR L 18.0750 miles per gallon

14. CAR M 17.8341 miles per gallon

15. CAR N 17.7798 miles per gallon

16. CAR Q 17.4191 miles per gallon
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